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Abstract. Proper dynamic modelling of the troposphere
wet delay using the Global Navigation Satellite Systems
(GNSS) measurements is important in precise point posi-
tioning and in estimation of the Precipitable Water Vapour
(PWV) for weather forecast. The random walk (RW) and
the first-order Gauss-Markov (GM) autocorrelation models
are commonly used for this purpose. However, it was found
that these models consistently underestimate the temporal
correlations that exist among the troposphere wet delay.
Therefore, a new dynamic model is proposed. The per-
formance of the proposed model in following the autocor-
relation of actual data is demonstrated and its impact on
the near-real time estimation of the wet delay was tested
and compared to that of the GM and RW models. Results
showed that the proposed model outperformed these mod-
els. When the computed wet delays were used to com-
pute PWV , their estimated values were very close to actual
PWV data measured by radiosonde with differences less
than 1 mm.
Keywords. GNSS, troposphere wet delay, dynamic model-
ing, Precipitable Water Vapour.
1 Introduction
The troposphere is the lower part of the atmosphere and
extends from the Earth’s surface up to an altitude of about
20 kilometers. In GNSS, the troposphere delay for all satel-
lites observed at one position is traditionally modeled as one
parameter projected along the zenith direction and a map-
ping function is applied to project it along each satellite-to-
receiver direction. This delay can be divided into two com-
ponents, the hydrostatic delay and the wet delay. The zenith
hydrostatic delay (ZHD) can be estimated with empirical
models Saastamoinen [17] to a few millimetres in accuracy.
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However, determination of the zenith wet delay (ZWD)
represents a difficult task due to the dynamic nature of the
atmospheric water vapour. Due to changes of the tempo-
ral and spatial variability of the water vapour, the wet delay
cannot be consistently modeled with millimeter precision
by any existing empirical model.
Precise estimation of the ZWD is essential for high-
precision positioning applications, such as Network Real
Time Kinematic (RTK) and in Precise Point Position-
ing (PPP). In addition, the ZWD values determined
from GNSS measurements can be also used in Numer-
ical Weather Prediction (NWP) modeling and to esti-
mate the PWV . The use of these PWV derived from
GNSS−ZWD and its impact on weather forecasting was
discussed in [5, 11, 15, 18, 22, 23]. These studies reported
improvements in the humidity and precipitation forecasts
when GNSS PWV estimates are assimilated into NWP
models.
Appropriate dynamic modeling of the troposphere is an
important task to accurately estimate its value. The tro-
posphere delay is linearly modeled as a bias in the GNSS
observation model along with other biases (e.g. hardware
biases, initial phase bias, etc.); hence, dynamic model-
ing can help in its distinct parameterization. In addition,
when processing GNSS observations using Kalman filter-
ing (KF), the use of a correct dynamic model is essen-
tial, otherwise the filter may diverge as the predicted tropo-
sphere delay through the dynamic model is used as a pseudo
observation. In forming an appropriate model that describes
dynamics of change of the tropospheric wet delay parame-
ter with time, one needs to study the troposphere autocor-
relation, which describes the temporal correlations between
pairs of GNSS tropospheric estimates in a time series. The
autocorrelation investigation also plays a role in determin-
ing the autocorrelation time length, which is an essential
parameter needed in dynamic modeling.
In this study, different dynamic models of the tropo-
sphere and their performance are investigated with the pur-
pose of recommending the best model. The paper is orga-
nized as follows. First, two of the more commonly-used
dynamic models in the KF process, namely the RW and
GM models, are outlined. A new dynamic model is then
proposed to model the temporal transition of the ZWD.
The proposed model is analyzed with real GNSS data, and
its results are compared to those of the RW and GM mod-
els. The estimated wet troposphere using the developed
model was used to estimate PWV , which was compared
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with radiosonde reference values to assess the validity of
the model.
2 Modelling of the troposphere in the GNSS observa-
tion equations
The GNSS code and phase observation equations can be
formulated as [12]:
P (t) = ρki (t, t− τ) + dρk(t− τ) + cdti(t)
− cdtk(t− τ) + Iki + T ki + dpki + IF + εki (ρ)
(1)
φ(t) = φki (t, t− τ) + dρk(t− τ) + cdti(t)
− cdtk(t− τ)− Iki + T ki + dφki +Nki + εki (φ)
(2)
where P (t) and φ(t) are the code and the phase measure-
ments received at time t, ρki is the receiver-to-satellite range,
dρk is the orbital error, τ is the time taken by the signal
to travel from the satellite to the receiver, c denotes the
speed of light, dti and dtk are the receiver i and satellite
k clock errors. Iki is the ionosphere error, and T
k
i denotes
the total troposphere delay. dpki is the receiver and satel-
lite hardware code biases and dφki includes the receiver and
satellite hardware phase biases and the initial phase biases.
Both terms also include smaller errors such as the rela-
tivistic error, Sagnac delay, receiver and satellite antenna-
phase centre offsets and variations, site displacement effects
due to Earth tide, ocean tide and atmospheric loading [2].
IF denotes the inter-frequency bias, and Nki is the inte-
ger phase ambiguity. Finally, εki (ρ) and ε
k
i (θ) are the code
and phase noises, which are usually assumed Gaussian with
zero mean. Most of the errors are minimized by differ-
encing over short to medium distances, and in case of the
ionosphere, its first order term can be eliminated by the
use of dual-frequency ionosphere-free linear combination
of observations.
The model of equations (1) and (2) is rank deficient if
the slant troposphere error for each satellite is to be esti-
mated using least squares adjustment. To minimize rank
deficiency, the troposphere delay is generally expressed at
each ground location in terms of one value taken along the
zenith, i.e. Zenith Total Delay (ZTD). This one value of
ZTD is used for all satellites observed from a single loca-
tion where a mapping function is applied to project the ZTD
onto the receiver-to-satellite line of sight direction for each
satellite, such that [9]:
T ki −m(θki )ZTDi (3)
where θki is the elevation angle between the receiver i and
the satellite k, m(θki ) is the mapping function and ZTDi
is the ZTD at receiver i. Traditionally, the hydrostatic and
wet components of the total troposphere delay are treated
separately. In this case, two mapping functions are needed
for the hydrostatic and wet delays, denoted asmH andmW .
The total troposphere delay can then be expressed as:
T ki = mH(θ
k
i )ZHDi +mW (θ
k
i )ZWDi (4)
where ZHDi and ZWDi are the Zenith hydrostatic and
wet components of the total troposphere delay at station
i. When surface pressure is available, the ZWD can be
the extracted from the estimated ZTD value by accounting
for the ZHD using empirical models such as the Saasta-
moinen [17] or Hopfield [8] dry models.
In practice, a single value for the ZWD parameter is
generally estimated for a one to two hour interval [10]. This
is due to the fact that the ZWDs generally do not vary
significantly from their mean value during these short time
intervals, i.e. the ZWD data behaves like a stationary pro-
cess. As an example, Figure 1 provides an illustration of the
ZWD variation around its mean for a two hour period. The
ZWD data in this figure is estimated from Water Vapour
Radiometer (WVR) observations at the International GNSS
Service (IGS) station Onsala on the 10th of September in
2003. By assuming a constant mean value, ZWD, over a
short time-period, the ZWD can be given as:
ZWDi = ZWD + ∆ZWDi (5)
where ∆ZWDi is the difference between the ZWD value
at time i and the mean value ZWD. Another approach is
to estimate a rough estimate of the mean parameter ZWD
via empirical wet delay models [4].
If Kalman filtering is used to process the data, the rank
deficiency due to the slant troposphere for each satellite will
not be present due to the use of dynamic modeling (time
update) as each predicted unknown including the slant tro-
posphere is treated as a pseudo observation. Nevertheless,
most practitioners estimate the troposphere as a single value
along the zenith in Kalman filtering and apply a mapping
function, primarily to simplify the computations. At the
initial epoch, the state vector X0, which includes the tropo-
sphere and its covariance matrix QX0 are typically assumed
to be known. The state dynamic model that relates two con-
secutive values of the state vector, i.e. Xi andXi−1 at times
i and i− 1, reads:
Xi = Φi/i−1Xi−1 + ui (6)
where Φi/i−1 is the transition matrix. The system noise ui
is assumed to follow a normal distribution with zero mean
and a known covariance matrix Qu. Using the covariance
propagation law, the covariance matrix of the predicted state
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Figure 1. A plot of the time series of WVR ZWD data at the Onsala station in a 2 hr period.
The dynamic model of the wet delay is not only needed
to reflect changes of the user position in the spatial domain.
In static positioning, when the troposphere error is esti-
mated at a known point, the positional state vector, Xi does
not change with time, i.e. Xi = Xi−1, the correspond-
ing Φi/i−1 = I , and Qu is assumed to be zero. How-
ever, assuming estimating the ZHD parameter using one of
the empirical methods, the ZWD parameter will vary with
time due to the fluctuations of the water vapour in the atmo-
sphere [14]. In this instance, an appropriate representation
of the transition between adjacent ZWD measurements is
needed.
The next sections will focus on the dynamic modeling
of the ZWD through addressing the transition matrix, esti-
mation of its parameters and the corresponding stochastic
parameters of Qu.
3 Autocorrelation models for ZWD
In this section, different widely used dynamic models will
first be presented and their drawback will be discussed. A
new dynamic model is proposed that can overcome these
drawbacks.
3.1 Traditional Dynamic models for ZWD
A random walk (RW) model can be used for dynamic mod-
eling of the ZWD. It defines a random process whereby
the value of the ZWDi is composed of the past variable
ZWDi−1 plus an error term defined as a white noise εi
with zero mean such that:
ZWDi = ZWDi−1 + εi (8)
The associated variance of the RW process noise εi is:
E(ε2i ) = ρ
2∆t2 (9)
where ρ2 is the variance of the RW process and ∆t is the
time interval. A drawback of this model is that the variance
of the RW process noise always grows with time.
The first-order Gauss Markov (GM) model can also be
used to describe the temporal changes of the ZWD assum-
ing that the correlations among the ZWD decays smoothly
with time, such that the dynamic model reads:
ZWDi = e
− 1τGM ∆t + ui (10)
where τGM is the correlation time of the GM model, and
ui is a white noise with zero mean and covariance Qu. The
associated variance of the GM process noise is given as:










where ∆2GM is the steady-state variance of the GM process.
Using equation (??), the GM model given by equation (10)
can then be expressed as:
ZWDi = ZWD + e
− 1τGM ∆ZWDi−1 + ũi
= ZWD + Θi,i−1∆ZWDi−1 + ũi
(12)
where ũi is a white noise for ∆ZWD with zero mean and
variance σ2ũ. This variance is identical to that given by equa-
tion (11).
The GM correlation time can be estimated from the
autocorrelation function {ρ(∆t) = e−
1
τGM } at the point
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ρ(∆t) = 1e when τGM + ∆t. Alternatively, it can be deter-
mined at a specific time lag where significant ZWD auto-
correlation is no longer observed. For instance, Figure 2
shows the autocorrelation of PWV (estimated from the
ZWD) with lags of 1 hr intervals at ALIC station in Aus-
tralia at three different dates 31 March 2010 (Figure 2A),
3rd April 2010 (Figure 2B), and 6th April 2010 (Figure 2C).
From the figure, τGM can be determined by finding the
intersection between the autocorrelation trend line and the
confidence interval [3], which varies within a small range
between different tests. From the figures, the value of τGM
can be taken between 1 and 2 hours. A drawback of the
GM model is that it over-estimates the temporal decrease
rate of ZWD as will be shown through an example in the
next section.
3.2 A Proposed Autocorrelation Model
An alternative autocorrelation function for ZWD is pro-
posed to be used in the transition matrix of the dynamic
model. Analytical studying of the autocorrelation of ZWD
of several data sets shows that the trend exhibited by a
hyperbolic function gives a reasonable representation of this
autocorrelation changes. Thus, the proposed autocorrela-
tion function between the ZWDs at epochs i and i − ∆t,


















× ZWDi−1 + ui (14)
where τPM is the correlation time of the proposed model,
and the parameter β is either chosen based on the analysis
of several previous data sets or to be determined from an
initial period of the data at hand. For instance, for a set
of n autocorrelation estimates that is determined using a






Ẑ(ti + ∆t) =
n−1∑
i=1
(ZWD(ti)− ZWD(ti + ∆t)− ZWD)
n
(16)
Figure 2. Autocorrelation plot of the PWV estimates over
ALIC and its confidence interval w.r.t the time lag in hrs
showing when the autocorrelation becomes insignificant.
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Taking the natural logarithm of both sides of equation (13)















An estimate for β i.e. β̂ can then be calculated by per-
forming least-squares analysis on the first n12 number of
autocorrelation values (as traditionally applied), generated
by equations (13) and (15), using the linear relationship
defined by equation (17). In real-time applications, a default
value of β can be used during this period until β̂ is com-
puted [4]. Once β̂ has been determined, the proposed model
given by equation (14) is then fully defined. To determine
the variance of the process noise, the noise ui is once again
isolated, then taking the expectation of its square with σ2,






















To evaluate the proposed model, Figure 3 to Figure 6
demonstrate the capability of this model in following the
trend of autocorrelations, calculated using equation (15),
of actual PWV values (as representative of ZWD). The
PWV were determined from radiosonde data collected for
three days at four different locations across Australia (Alice
Springs, Broome, Burnie and Ceduna). The GM model
is also included in these figures for comparison purposes.
For the GM model, the value of τGM is determined at a
time lag ∆t where statistically significant autocorrelation
is observed using the Ljung-Box Q statistic [13]. For the
proposed model, τPM is taken equals τGM .
From the Figure 3 to Figure 6, it can be seen that the
GM autocorrelation function did not adequately represent
the actual PWV autocorrelations. It consistently over-
estimated the rate at which the PWV autocorrelation val-
ues decreases. Conversely, the proposed model was able to
provide autocorrelation that closely follow the actual values
for a significant length of time.
4 Performance of the Proposed Model in Near Real-
time Estimation of ZWD
In this section, the impact of the proposed model (PM) on
the near real-time estimation of the ZWD is tested. The
corresponding results are compared to that of the GM and
RW models as these models are the current widely used
models for ZWD estimation. 24 hours of GNSS dual-
frequency data with 30 seconds sample intervals on the 25th
Jan 2010 from two Western Australian IGS stations, namely
Yarragadee (YAR2) and Karratha (KARR), were used to
test the models. The stations were processed independently
in the PPP mode. IGS products, including the IGS final
orbital file, satellite clock information, Earth Orientation
Parameters (EOPs), the coordinates of the ground stations
and the antenna phase centre offsets and variations were
used in the PPP processing [2]. An elevation angle cut-
off of 5◦ and the Niell mapping functions [16] were used.
The ionosphere-free linear combination of GNSS obser-
vations was implemented to mitigate the first-order iono-
sphere residual errors.
In conjunction with the surface meteorological data
(humidity and pressure), the Saastamoinen hydrostatic
model was used to provide a-priori ZHD estimates, which
has an approximate accuracy of 95% [21]. These ZHD
estimates, with the aid of the dry mapping functions
were then subtracted from the observations leaving mainly
behind the ZWD parameters in the troposphere term to be
estimated. KF was used to estimate the ZWD along with
the station coordinate, ambiguities and receiver clock error.
The RW, GM and proposed models were used for dynamic
modeling of ZWD in three separate runs of KF. The sta-
tion coordinates were not assumed fixed as this part of our
study is carried out to mimic kinematic positioning. For the
proposed model, two approaches were used:
• PM1, where the ZWD is estimated as a random pro-









• PM2, where the ZWD is estimated in terms of the
mean ZWD and the residual component simultane-
ously, i.e. in the form:








An autocorrelation analysis of the ZWD estimates
across 10 Australian stations was first carried out. Based on
the analysis of the ZWD autocorrelation results, the corre-
lation time for both the GM model and the proposed model
was empirically taken as 4800 seconds. The empirical β
value for the PM is estimated as 0.75.
Once the ZWD is estimated from PPP processing of the
data in our test sites (YAR2 and KARR), it is then added to
the estimated ZHD to compute the ZTD. The estimated
ZTD from each of the models are averaged at every 5 min
and at every two hour periods, during the course of the 24 hr
test period and are then compared to two sets of the IGS tro-
posphere delay products that are sampled at 5 min and 2 hr
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Figure 3. Comparison among autocorrelations of the proposed and the GM models with the actual PWV at ALIC show-
ing the divergence of GM and the ability of the proposed model to closely trace the actual PWV .
Figure 4. Comparison between the proposed model and the GM model in estimating the actual PWV autocorrelations at
Burnie (Tasmania )- the proposed model again well represent the autocorrelation of the actual PWV .
Figure 5. Comparison between the proposed model and the GM model in estimating the actual PWV autocorrelations at
Burnie - the proposed model best represent the autocorrelation of the actual PWV .
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Figure 6. Comparison between the proposed model and the GM model in estimating the actual PWV autocorrelations at
CEDU - the proposed model best represent the autocorrelation of the actual PWV .
intervals, which were taken as the reference for our compar-
ison. Table 1 presents the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
computed from the differences between the estimated ZTD
and the 5 minutes IGS ZTD solution, whilst Table 2 pro-
vides the RMSE of the estimated ZTD when differenced
from the 2 hr IGS solution. The tables include results when
assuming 2 mm, 5 mm, and 10 mm standard deviation of
the process noise for the ZWD.
Table 1 and Table 2 show that, in general, the RW model
was the worst performer. The PM1, generally produced the
best results at station KARR and comparable results to the
GM model at station YAR2, with the corresponding ZTD
RMSE values ranging from 10 mm to 20 mm. In most of
the cases, PM1 gave better results compared to PM2. Over-
all, the best results were achieved at standard deviation of
the process noise of 5 mm. There were marginal RMSE
differences when the estimated ZTD were compared to
the 5 min and the 2 hr IGS solutions across both test sta-
tions. Taking RMSE1 as the RMSE values when the esti-
mated ZTD were referenced to the 5 min sampling rate
solution, and RMSE2 as the RMSE values when they were
referenced the 2 hr sampling rate solution. The maximum
difference between RMSE1 and RMSE2 was 2.4 mm, with
an average difference of 0.7 mm. This indicates that the
difference between the two solutions is practically not sig-
nificant. Figure 7 provides a plot of the spread of the differ-
ences between RMSE1 and RMSE2.
A difference of a few mm can be observed between the
PM1 and PM2 ZWD estimates. This can be explained
by examing the parameterisation of ZWD and ∆ZWD in
the corresponding design matrix in KF. In modelling the
ZWD, the coefficients of its corresponding column in the
design matrix is a vector of ones. The coefficients for the
∆ZWSs which were modelled by the PM, are close to
one due to the high correlation between successive ZWD
estimates in this test since the sampling interval was only
30 seconds. The design matrix will therefore include two
columns that are almost similar. Thus, to avoid singular-
ity in this case, the use of the PM2, where the ZWD is
decomposed into the two components ZWD and ∆ZWD,
is recommended only when processing longer time intervals
or when ZWD is estimated in advance and is reduced from
the observations.
5 Accuracy of GNSS-ZWD for Estimation of PWV
Using the Proposed model
The general consensus from past studies [1,6,19,20] is that
a set of GNSS ZWD estimates for the determination of
PWV is considered as good estimates if it has RMSE values
of less than 15-20 mm in ZWD (giving 2-3 mm in PWV )
when referenced to RS estimates, or any other reliable inde-
pendent measurements such as WVR or Very Long Base-
line Interferometry (VLBI) solutions. For assimilation pur-
poses, it is preferable that the accuracy of the GNSS ZWD
estimates is within 7-15 mm, or 1-2 mm in PWV [15].
To assess accuracy of ZWD values estimated by using
the proposed model, they should first be validated. The pro-
cess of data validation and evaluation of accuracy can be
performed at locations where RS, WVR or VLBI reference
values are available. To validate GNSS ZWD results, one
may set up an acceptance null hypothesis, assuming that the
GNSS ZWD deemed adequate (in a statistical sense) if:
H0 : ZWDGNSS ≈ ZWDRS (19)
and the alternative hypothesis is that they are not equal,
where ZWDGNSS and ZWDRS denote the ZWD val-
ues estimated from GNSS and the reference system (e.g.
RS), respectively. A ZWD value can be considered as an
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1 mm SD
Station RW GM PM1 PM2
YAR2 17.2 16.1 14.2 14.3
KARR 17.1 28.6 21.8 20.5
5 mm SD
Station RW GM PM1 PM2
YAR2 15.3 14.6 14.7 14.4
KARR 11.4 11.1 10.1 11.7
10 mm SD
Station RW GM PM1 PM2
YAR2 15.6 14.4 15.1 15.8
KARR 14.9 13.9 13.5 15.8
Table 1. RMSE (mm) of the differences between the estimated ZTD and the IGS solutions (5 min sampling rate).
1 mm SD
Station RW GM PM1 PM2
YAR2 15.8 15.2 14.6 12.2
KARR 15.7 26.5 20.7 18.9
5 mm SD
Station RW GM PM1 PM2
YAR2 14.0 13.3 13.4 13.6
KARR 12.2 10.9 10.3 11.5
10 mm SD
Station RW GM PM1 PM2
YAR2 15.2 14.3 14.7 15.6
KARR 15.9 14.9 14.2 15.3
Table 2. RMSE (mm) of the differences between the estimated ZTD and the IGS solutions (2 hr sampling rate).
Figure 7. Differences between RMSE1 (ZTD referenced to the 5 min IGS sampling rate solution) and RMSE2 (ZTD
referenced to the 2 hr IGS sampling rate solution).
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outlier if:
|ZWDGNSS−ZWDRS | ≥ tαs/2,n−1×sZWDGNSS (20)
where sZWDGNSS is the standard error of the GNSS ZWD
estimate computed from the covariance matrix and the sam-
ple size. tαs/2,n−1 denotes the upper αs/2 percentage
point of the t−distribution with αs significance level. It is
assumed here that the discrepancies between ZWDGNSS
and ZWDRS come from a population that is normally dis-
tributed, and that prior information regarding the popula-
tion true variance σ2 is unknown. The P-value, which is the
probability of observing a sample statistic as extreme as the
test statistic, was computed using the t−distribution for the
value (tobs = |ZWDGNSS − ZWDRS |/sZWDGNSS ).
Assuming a significance level of 0.05, the P-value is
compared to the significance level. When the P-value is
larger than the significance level; Ho is not rejected, and the
test concludes that there is no significant statistical differ-
ence between the GNSS and RS ZWD estimates, and indi-
cating that the error estimate provides a realistic measure of
the quality of the ZWD solution. This error information
can then be used to weight the ZWD observations in the
NWP assimilation process.
If an outlier in ZWDGNSS is detected, an investigation
into the cause of such outlier should be carried out. Too
many outliers may indicate the existence of a bias and cor-
rective action such as re-sampling of the data points may be
necessary (Montgomery, 2001). It may also be necessary
to obtain a more reliable mean estimate by increasing the
sampling window size.
To assess the accuracy of PWV computed from GNSS
estimated ZWD [6], they were compared with reference
RS PWV in an independent test in a static mode. The
ZWDGNSS were determined using the proposed dynamic
model with parameters determined from the test given in
Section 3 and validated using the above methodology. The
test was performed at five reference stations in Australia
of different climatic regions, including the tropical north
(station TOW2), the Mediterranean of the south-west (sta-
tions YAR2 and CEDU), the humid and cool subtropical
of the east (station SHEP), and the arid center of Australia
(station ALIC). The RS PWV daily data were available
from nearby RS launch sites provided by The Australian
Bureau of Meteorology. The approximate distance between
the GNSS stations and radiosonde sites (in km) as well as
the number of RS per day at each site are given in Table 3.
In processing of the GNSS measurements, the positional
information was assumed fixed as the test site has a known
position. The remaining parameters, including phase ambi-
guities, clock errors etc., are estimated or modeled out of
the observation equation beforehand. The ZHD was deter-
mined via the Saastamoinen hydrostatic model and sub-
tracted from the ZTD parameter to estimate ZWD.
The PWV estimated from the ZWDGNSS hourly val-
ues closest to the RS sample time were used in this com-
parison. The test spans 22 days (31 March to 21 April).
This period has high diurnal variation and it allows GNSS to
demonstrate its capability under varying atmospheric con-
ditions. Table 3 shows that theRMSE of the GNSS PWV
when referenced to the RS PWV was in general less than
2 mm for short-medium separation distance between their
sites, and due to spatial decorrelation the RMSE increases
with the increase in this distance. As an example, Figure 8
illustrates PWV computed from the GNSS ZWD, PWV
from RS and their differences at station TOW2. The fig-
ure shows that the PWV difference (assumed as an error
in the GNSS-derived PWV ) was in general less than 1 mm
(note the right vertical scale of the figure). The differences
in PWV appears to have a bias, which can be attributed to
three factors; the spatial separation between the locations of
the RS and GNSS data collection sites; accuracy of estima-
tion of the empirical ZHD; and the time shift between the
closest hourly GNSS-derived PWV with the daily RS data.
Figure 9 illustrates a regression plot between the GNSS and
RS PWV estimates, where a regression correlation Rreg
value of
√
0.8873 = 0.9420 was observed, which indicates
a strong agreement between the GNSS-estimated PWV
and RS-measured PWV .
6 Summary and Conclusions
The first-order Gauss-Markov (GM) autoregressive func-
tion is widely used for modeling the dynamic behaviour
of the ZWD. To investigate its performance in modeling
actual PWV data (as representative of ZWD), radiosonde
PWV data were collected at four locations across Australia
and the trends of their computed autocorrelations were com-
pared with autocorrelations from the GM model. It was
found that the GM model consistently underestimates the
temporal correlations of the PWV measurements. There-
fore, a new autocorrelation dynamic model is proposed.
The proposed model gave results in good agreement with
the autocorrelation changes of the actual PWV for the test
data considered.
The impact of the proposed dynamic model on the near-
real time estimation of the ZWD was also tested and its
results were compared to that of the GM model as well as
the random walk model. In this test, 24 hours of GPS dual-
frequency data collected at two Western Australian IGS sta-
tions were used. The data were processed independently
in a PPP mode using each of the three models. The pub-
lished IGS final ZTD at the two stations were used as a
reference for comparison of the results. In estimation of the
ZWD, two approaches were considered. The first is a clas-
sical approach where ZWD is modeled as one variable. In
the second approach, the ZWD is considered as compris-
ing two components, a mean value that is taken constant
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Figure 8. Time series of the GNSS (using the proposed model) and RS PWV estimates and their differences at station
TOW2.
Figure 9. Regression plot between the GNSS and RS PWV estimates at TOW2.
Station
distance between the GNSS Number of PWV
and radiosonde sites (km) RS per day RMSE (mm)
ALIC 14 1 1.04
TOW2 30 1 0.95
YAR2 69 1 2.10
SHEP 153 2 3.38
CEDU 293 2 4.62
Table 3. RMSE (mm) of the GNSS-RS PWV .
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over short time-periods, and a variable component that is
modeled as a random process. Results at the two stations
showed that the proposed autocorrelation model generally
produced the best results, with the corresponding ZTD
RMSE values ranging from 10 mm to 20 mm. The tradi-
tional approach, where ZWD is estimated as one value,
and the approach where the ZWD is estimated as a mean
value and a random process gave comparable results.
The accuracy of the PWV values computed from GNSS
estimated ZWD using the proposed dynamic model was
assessed by comparing them with actual data measured by
a radiosonde. The test data spans 22 days. A strong agree-
ment was observed between the GNSS estimated PWV
and the actual PWV with differences less than 1 mm when
their locations are separated by relatively short distances.
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